DIVIDUAL ETI™

THE DIVIDUAL ETI IS A REAL-TIME ETI STREAM RECORDER AND PLAYER IN A POCKET-SIZED AND ROBUST DEVICE.

CHARACTERISTICS

1x ASI input and 1x ASI output for DAB/DAB+/T-DMB
ETI NI (G703) supported
ETI NA5592 & NA5376 (G704) supported
Playlist/segment/loop play mode
Scheduled recording
Player/Recorder command line software
Compatible MS Windows XP/Vista/7
USB self-powered, 140 g

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

DVB-ASI
Connector In 1 x BNC female - 75 Ω
Connector Out 1 x BNC female - 75 Ω
Max bitrate 2048 Kbps

USB Data connector 1 x USB2 B-Type

Power supply USB self-powered

Environment
Operating temperature -20 to -55 °C / -4 to 131 °F

Physical
Dimensions 115 x 62 x 27 mm / 4.5 x 2.4 x 1 in
Weight 140 g

STREAM RECORDING/PLAYING

Standard and scheduled recording
Loop/segment play modes
Stream playlist handling

APPLICATIONS

• DAB, DAB+ or T-DMB Broadcast chain testing
• Portable Demonstration Setup
• R&D Streams Record and Playback

BENEFITS

• 2-in-1 product: Baseband Recorder + Player
• Compact (115 x 62 x 27 mm, 140 g) and USB self-powered device
• Command line package for automated testing
• ETI-G703/G704 support
• Configurable play and record modes

ORDERING CODE

DiviDual ETI DAB, DAB+, T-DMB Recorder, Player
Shipped bundled with DiviSuite ETI software for MS Windows XP/Vista/7